You said...
> Parking issues in Bungay in and around the Town Centre
> Parking issues in Beccles in and around the Town Centre

We did...
> FPN's issued during Nov in Bungay.
> FPN's issued during Nov in Beccles.

Responding to issues in your community
From the 19th November to the 26th November the SDR was on Blyburgate out of 59417 vehicles only 4009 were over the speed limit which is 6.7% over the speed limit compared to the last time being the 6th August 2015 - 13th August 2015 where out of 62795 vehicles 5007 were over the speed limit which meant 8.0% were over the speed limit so there has been a decrease in speeding in the area.

Making the community safer
On the 20th November Pc 1330 Yeldham attended Bungay library and offered crime prevention for the morning to those who came in which was very well received. On the 30th November Pc 1330 Yeldham attended the St Michaels Church coffee morning and gave crime prevention again to those who attended which was very well attended and we had very positive responses from being there. Pc 1330 Yeldham will continue to do crime prevention events up to Christmas and in the new year.

Preventing, reducing and solving crime and ASB
We urge local residents to check their security by going onto suffolk police’s website and looking at the 1st Prinicple crime prevention advice, you can do a self assessment by looking at the home security leaflet, all the leaflets online can be printed out or emailed to friends and family.

This SNT covers the following parishes
The wards of Beccles North, Beccles South, Bungay, Wainford and Worlingham

Future events
11th December - "Pop in Prevention" event Bungay community Library
11:00-1200 midday

14th December - "Pop in Prevention" event Beccles, St Michaels Church coffee morning